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During 1983. a flood of private and public commissions issued
their findings and recommendations for educational, largely
secondary school, reform. Whereas reports during the 1970s had
criticized the irrelevance. inequality and authoritarianism of public
high school education, the new reports are reminiscent of those
issued in the 1950s. in what became known as the Sputnik era,
when the United States attempted to compete with Russian
advances by upgrading math. science, and foreign language
teaching and curriculum.

A common premise of the 1983 proposals is that the nation's
global preeminence in science. technology. industry, commerce.
and military defense is threatened by its mediocre education. While
the Nationai Commission on Excellence in Education warns of our
"slim cnmpetiuse edge . . in the information age."the T wentieth
Century Task Force Fund talks about "social difficulties"(11. 13).
As in the Sputnik era, the term -excellence." nearly absent from
the 1970s' educational reform discussions. has reappeared in the
new reports.

In tact, the questions implicitly raised by both sets of reports go
back nearly one hundred years. The questions are still whether the
function of high school is to prepare all youth for their various life
paths or to prepare only a small proportion of college-preparatory
students. whether their should be a common curriculum or dif-
ferentiated offerings: and whether the high school should he
responsible merely for imparting organized knowl.:dge or also for

attitudes. creatisity and self-realization.
Excellence and Equity

he current reports state their commitment to equity within the
context of raising ecademic standards. in the words of Adler's
Paacia Proposal. I he best education for the hest is the hest
education for all"( 1. p. h1. Boyer argues that the "failure to educate
eteri young person to his or her full potential threatens the
nation's social and economic health" (3. p. 5). However. the
proposals generally do not recognize that. because students are
&el erste a uniform education will not necessarily create either
Unlit/TM end results or even the maximum possible achievement for
each student Instead, some proposals establish such difficult
requirements that many students will not be able to comply and so
will either base to he given second-class programs and diplomas
or simply drop out. Although the word equity is used repeatedly in
a number of these reports. for the most part it appears as a symbol
that has been deposed of the concreteness of its meaning.
The Goals of Education

the new reform reports generally agree that the purposes of
education hale become Ilia varied and diffuse: education is
charged with overcoming not only illiteracy. but unemployment.
crime and war among nations. While the new reports still tend to
connect their criticisms of schooling to their belief that something
is wrong with our nation's social and economic life, their proposals
for reform emphasite academic goals. Literacy m the larger sense
is a common priority Personal growth skills, work skills, and
social anti civic skills are prevailing but secondary goals.
Curriculum

In contrast to the reports of the 1970s in whichelet tows. opg:Ons.
and alterrvame.s. were central. the current reports stress the .Ven
Huse s. a g ognmon g ore farm -alum, or prescribd curriculum.
Several recommend that all students be required to take more
mathemates and science as well as more English. social studies
and foreign languages; that computer science he added as a
requirement that "soft courses" or electives be severely curtailed
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and brought under tight control: and that students he frequently
rested to assess their progress according to strict (and raised)
standards. In fact, the New Basics or common cure curriculum is
essentially the traditional college-preparatory tare.

Perhaps reacting to the findings of the National Assessment for
Educational Progress. that federal and state equal educational
opportunity policies of the 1970s had a positive effect on student
achievement, and that most students had mastered the basics
before the "back to basics" movement began. several oldie current
proposals stress ,he importance of teaching the New Basics of
higher-level processes. such as conceptualiting, critical thinking.
and analysis. Suer criticizes the emphasis in education on
amassing quantities of information nd suggests that these higher
order skills can best be learned th.ough a much smaller body of
knowledge. Si ?er, as well as Boyer and Adler propose new
divisions in the academic disciplines and suggest a different kind
of teaching using the dialogue of the Socratic method for
developing the higher intellectual skills, as well as emotional
understanding and aesthetic appreciation
Tracking

The 191(3 reports are unanimous in condemning tracking, insofar
as it precludes equal access to knowledge and d iscriminates agar nst
minority children. Several propose a "common core of subjects"
(3). often recommending they be taught through -mastery learn-
iag" techniques (6) which all must achiese. -regardless of native
ability. temperamental bent, or conscious preference" (1. p. 41).
Few authors to this new group pay serious attention to the
problems of management and pedagogy arising from wide
differences among students. However. several exceptions should
he noted: 'the National Commission on t sentence in Education
recommends that student groupings and promotion he based on
achievement and instructional nerd rather than age. Boyer argues
for alternative schools for alienated students and special programs
for such groups as potential dropouts and the gifted. The Ilrban
Education Studies' findings are that curriculum and instruction
are hest when initiated locally and adapted to individuals' stages
of development and cultural values. -1 he National Assessment for
Educational Progress recommends that, based on the success of
the 1970s programs lot disadvantaged students. such programs be
continued.

Vocational Education
An effective education-work policy was a consistent theme in

the report of the 1970s. Hy contrast, current reports such as that
of the National Commission on Excellence in E 'location do not
mention k tKational education at all. while others give it little but
largely critical attention. According to Adler, "training fin
particular jobs is not the .education of free men and women"
(I. re 7). Boyer would eliminate the vocational track. but not
abolish vocational courses Ile also proposes a "new Carnegie
unit" of 30 hours a year of s tiluntary service to the school or
community. (ioodlad would create a common curriculum re
provide students with equal access to knowledge, plus the
"development of a mature perspective on careers. career choice.
and bases of career decision-making" lb. p 344), he suggests a
phase of "work. study. and service conducted within an educa-
tional ethos" th, p. 347),

By proposing a common core curriculum with few electives,
the reformers tend to assert that a sound general liberal education
is -truly vocational" 11. p. IN). that all secondary school students
need career orientation but not job- specific training, that career



iwentauon is best undeilaken in experen al-based internship
programs. and that equity i best achieved through avoiding the
sect nd-class status of vocational I raining.

leetinoI4i1L
I he reports .tgtee tin the nea place of computer Iii in haste

t-din.atinn tthough the notion ol hat this 1,t'racs is differs and
in '.onw reports is tinte vague) 1he also ads oc.Hc the use nt

tmputet irs a means of vsiembng instruction. Scverrf tsritCrs re
ui*ia1 .tbout 11w as ne tectin ogics arty used, not used. or
misused tn education I he rrptnts argue tar drselnpint career
'pv flues based on enrupuici skills in sonw StULlvflts. hot do
not rr1kt the current debate concernuqt th oppottunutic' lot
LOIUtIILt -triated ut-ers.
Time

1 he u.-pmts disagtee osci s%hcthei increasing the amount of time
spent in sehot,l should 1w a prnwits. tsr it the focus should be more
diectise use of esisting classroom hours. Among those who favor
in easing ilit' amount of time are the National ( mmission an
I sedietice in 1dueaium which proposes a 7-hour day. 200-220 da
5Mt). (;dIad tssbo argues for 25 hours a week of mstructional
time. e4)znpared suh the current average of 22.5 boon): the
I ducatuin Commission of the States which makes no specific
tetanirnendation); and the Science lksard Commission
sshich pros ides specific proposals for increasing time spent in

niathematics and science).
(In the other side. unset argues that better use oltime. not tim

itselt. should h the locus. sshik Sizer takes the position that this
and all other decisions should he made Incatls. b indisidual
principals and teachers. aceorthng to the needs of their students.
Teachers and leaching

the reports agree that. though teachers are get*erall idealistic
and swil-rnea nrng. the crisis in education must he laid at the door of
th teaching profession. Not tints is there a shortage of teachers
in ke subjects such as mathematics, science, and foreign
languages. hut teachers ate generally not academically able, arc
iiutdcquad and inappropriate1 trained. are poorly paid. work
under difficult and unattractive conditions, and arc simply not up
to their tasks.

Seseral reports note that admission and graduation reqwre-
nwnts in schools at education at-c too Itiw. and that the courses
nfkred need tmpr&'vetncm and perhaps radical change. Most of
the reports argue for a more solid academic grounding in tlw
suheiis teachers will teach. with lcss lime devoted to pedagogical
tiatning. I hr Southern Regional Fducatitinat Board's 1 ask Force
on fligher h-ducatmn recommends that selection procedures he
applied throughout 11w entire teacher preparation proccs.s and that
at! education programs be evaluated tar quality and productivit'..
the I ducation Commission of the States Task Forte argues that
statCs '.hould improve the certification process, as well as tighten
procedures far evaluating those who continue to teach.

Sewra! authors suggest strategies lot renessing teaching as a

profrssican. %i?er pmpnses that we stop treating teachers like
i-tired hands" and restore to them i-he respect-laden autonom
enjttved hs other protcssiouuls"(tO. p. !N4). f3itersuggestscutting
teachers' dads class meetings, giving cacher'. an hour dail tar
class preparation, and exempting thent from kricat and super-
visorv chores. (oodlad argot's tot reducing teachet s' instructional
time and initiating school-based programs ten- staft nnprts'.emem.

A number t reports also propose recognition and awards tar
outstanding teacheis, including summer studs and travel. well-
defined career ladders (with salary, title, and rrsponsihilnv
inctemenhid. and special local, state and national rewanis for
e,nxlknce. I he Southern Regusnal Iducattoctat Hoard I ask lorcc
is the on1 group to deal sptxilicali uh the piobteni of recrurting
minont'. teachers.

I hose reports that deal spceitica(l with shortages in mattw-
matics and science stress the need lot fkibilit in requirements.
increases in salatics, and other special lncCntives. 11w Southern
Regional Fducalimial Board task Force 5UgC5ts scholarship and
loan programs to attract science anti mathematics teachers, the
'.'.aiver of education requirements tar math and science graduates.
with safeguards to insure the qtulit of instruction, and refresher
courses for teachers in surplus areas to catch up in the field. the

National Science Hoard Commission argues that os-ct-the next five
s-ears the federal government should fund in-state teacher training
programs in update knowledge in mathematics and science, and
that the states should develop teacher training programs in
toopcIation '.sith colleges. universities and science museums.
Several reports suggest paying science and mathematics tcachers
higher wages to make these jobs competitive with other maihe-
zuatics and science professions.

Atthvught the reports agree on the need lot- continuing educa-
tion. there is link agreement about where and how it should take
place, and under whose auspices and what conditions.
Federal, State and Local Roles and Responsihtllties

A number of reports suggest. in passing. new federal, state and
local roles most tend to adsocate a decrease in federal and an
increase in state and local responsibifits. A few proposals are
directed specifically at the roles to he played Is particular sectors.
l'he Iwentieth Century Fund Task Force argues fist- a continued
federal role which replaces the current emphasis on regulations
with a new emphasis on incenrites. I he I:ducation Cnmmi'.sion
of the States, though acknowledging the importance of a strong
federal commitment to education, focuses on state and local lesel
action, because "irational commitments, in taut- judgement. do not
ants trickle down; they also bubble up" (4, p.31, the National
Science Ikard\ ('ommissiort gives, the frdcid government a key
ink in implementing its as-titan plan and assigns price tags to its
recommendations.
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